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What did you do today, November 15, 2020?   
Unfortunately, I had been sent home earlier due to contact tracing with COVID-19 so I had worked on a 
few assignments, watched football, and played Xbox with friends at home. However, on a normal Sunday 
with no COVID keeping us from having fun my roommates and I would have been cooking out, playing 
cornhole, setting up multiple TVs in our living room area in order to watch as many of the games on as 
possible, and having friends over to enjoy the day with us. 
 
 
 
What seems to be the most significant aspect of your life in 2020? 
It is my senior year that has unfortunately been quite the opposite of what I had expected/wanted it to be. 
Having to switch so abruptly from in-person classes to online has not been the easiest task for the 
students or professors. On top of that having family issues that needed to be taken care of has made it 
all the more difficult to stay on top of things in the classes, especially the ones that have a new 
assignment every day. 
 
 
 
 
Without invading anyone's privacy, tell us about a conversation or text exchange you've had today. 
I have asked professors about assignments and upcoming exams, texted friends about working out, and 
spoke to my mother about dinner.
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